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At the end of a season which saw Paul Tamsett step down from his anchor role, guiding 

Fellowship Football, all of the players and Team Overseers have real reason to be grateful 

to God. It is a testament to Paul that he laid down such a good structure that in his 

absence the Team overseers stepped up to the mark and by working together so well 

ensured that we continued to thrive.  

A total of 9 teams competed in the league representing  something like 120 players who 

all benefited from an ethos of  excellent sportsmanship, no serious injuries and a wide 

acceptance that the game and the way in which we played it really was more important 

that just winning.  

Our Christian witness was open and accepted by all of the players whatever their own 

beliefs. In addition the level of support offered to players who had personal and family 

difficulties during the season by members of both their own and other teams was really 

encouraging. The numbers of those who return from University to play whenever they can 

is also a good sign of the leagues continuing appeal. 

In result terms Icthus beat the Vineyard Church 3-0 in the cup and also pipped the same 

team to the Divison 1 title by goal difference. Monks Hadleigh won the second division 

title, again on goal difference from both Churches together in Sudbury, 2
nd

 place and Town 

Pastors in 3rd. 

The end of the season was crowned by a charity 5 a side tournament held at Delphi on 

behalf of Macmillan Cancer Support and St Luke’s Hospice. It was a great success raising 

over £300 with ten teams participating and which resulted in a friendly competitive 

tournament that could not be bettered. A great thanks to all of those who made the 

season, such a success, a great witness to Christ and also to the power of sport played in 

the right spirit. 

The prospects for another fulfilling season ahead look really promising. 

 

John Bromley. 

 


